bioluminescent enzyme system of luminous bacteria NADH: FMN-oxidoreductase (Red) 
Introduction
Detection of microbial contamination in food (Bottari et al., 2015) and beverages is one of the most important aspects in food safety (Frundzhyan et al., 2008) . Maintenance of proper hygienic environment in hospitals (Zambrano et al., 2014) , kitchens and manufacturing units (e.g. food vessels, containers, food processing units) (Shama and Malik, 2013) is also the prerequisite to maintain a healthy atmosphere. In this regard, conventional methods that are commonly applied are plate count assay (PCA) (Lahtinen et al., 2006) , polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (Turgay et al., 2016) (Esimbekova et al., 2014) . In current research, we studied the assay sensitivity of the coupled enzyme system of luminous bacteria Red + BLuc towards its substrates viz. FMN and NADH to implement it for the detection of microbial contamination using a standard bacterial strain. by an ultrasonicator (UZDN-2T, Russia).
Materials and methods

Materials
Luminescence measurements were performed using a luminometer (Lumat LB 9507, Berthold
Technologies, Germany). for FMN and NADH was calculated using the BLuc + Red system and was found to be 1.2 nM FMN and 0.1 pM NADH.
During the assay, light emission was observed in the absence of NADH in the reaction mixture. That is the limiting factor of the detection system, and to minimize the signal, the reaction mixture was kept at room temperature for 6 minutes, after which NADH was added. The linear range for the NADH response curve was found to vary from 0.1 pМ to 1 nМ (Fig. 1a) .
Previously, Jablonski and DeLuca had The sensitivity of the bioluminescent system was found to be 3.9 million cells mL converting NAD + to NADH (Liu et al., 2014) .
Conclusion
In this research we proved the possibility of coupled enzyme system of luminous bacteria
Red + BLuc to be used for the detection of microbial contamination. We showed that the system Red + BLuc is able to detect at least 800 thousand bacterial cells mL -1
. The analysis was based on determining NADH concentrations.
The sample processing that was used in the study includes sonication and does not require centrifugation. So the Red + BLuc system can be used for detection of microbial cells in highly contaminated samples.
